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❎ 2 modes of capturing: ❍ Capture from a device ❍ Capture from a network ❎Video capturing: ❍ Capture video from device ❍ Capture video from webcam ❎Audio recording: ❍ Audio capture from devices ❍ Audio capture from microphone ❍ Stereo Audio record ❎Image Formats: ❍ BMP (Windows Bitmap file format) ❍ JPEG (Joint
Photographic Expert Group file format) ❍ GIF (Graphics Interchange Format) ❍ PNG (Portable Network Graphics file format) ❎Capture/Recording settings: ❍ Video Quality ❍ Video Resolution ❍ Audio Quality ❍ Video Frame Rate ❍ Video bit rate ❍Audio Sampling ❍ Audio channels ❍Image Width/Height ❍Image bit size ❍Image
Format ❍Audio Bit Size ❍ Audio Sample Rate ❍ Audio Channel ❍ Video Bit Rate ❍Video Bit Size ❎Audio Devices: ❍ Sound card ❍ Microphone ❍ Microphone Port ❍ Headset ❍ Line in ❍ Line out ❎Network Devices: ❍ Network webcam ❍ Network camera ❎Advanced Features: ❍Video filter/deshuffling ❍Video I/O Devices: ❍Audio
input device ❍Audio output device ❍Video capture formats supported: ❍AVI ❍WMV ❍BMP ❍JPG ❍GIF ❍PNG ❍TIFF ❍Image formats supported: ❍BMP ❍JPG ❍GIF ❍PNG ❍TIFF ❍Supported languages: ❎English ❎Chinese ❎Russian ❎Other In order to install the application, download its component files, extract it or zip it, just
double-click on its executable.exe file to run it directly. You can also use a batch file to automate downloading, installing and updating ELVideoCapture.NET. ■ About Gator Games We are a young company based in Florida with limited resources and experience. Our mission is to offer the best FREE games for you. We are looking to develop a
developer agreement with those developers who have a strong
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1. The real-time video capturing solution has no impact on the working of the system. 2. It is flexible and it is suitable for any kind of system because it has been designed without any regard for hardware requirements. 3. It is free to use without any cost. 4. No extra configurations are required for audio or video capture. Just connect it to your
system’s camera and microphone. ￭ Fast to install – no need to restart or reboot your system in order to start using it. ￭ Can be used as a portable as well as as a standalone solution. ￭ It is based on.NET Framework, which means it can be ported to all Operating Systems such as Windows, Linux, etc. and it is also available for both x86 and x64
platforms. 5. ELVideoCapture.NET can be easily used in various video-recording softwares such as Windows Live Movie Maker, Windows Live Toast, etc. 6. It supports both Audio and Video capture simultaneously. 7. It supports numerous video sources for capturing. 8. It supports many image capture formats like: JPEG, BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF,
etc. 9. ELVideoCapture.NET Features: * It is a standalone application, hence it does not require a video capture software such as Windows Live Movie Maker, Windows Live Toast, etc. * It supports both Audio and video capture simultaneously * Supports numerous video sources for capturing * It supports various image formats such as JPEG,
BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF, etc. * It does not require any extra configurations to be done * No need for restart or reboot of the system to start using it * It can be easily used in any kind of video-recording softwares such as Windows Live Movie Maker, Windows Live Toast, etc. * It supports both Audio and Video capture simultaneously * It can
capture from several video sources at once * It supports many image formats such as JPEG, BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF, etc. * It is a standalone application, hence it does not require a video capture software such as Windows Live Movie Maker, Windows Live Toast, etc. * It supports both audio and video capture simultaneously * Supports numerous
video sources for capturing * It supports various image formats such as JPEG, BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF, etc. * No need for restart 09e8f5149f
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The.NET Video Capture Library is used to capture audio and video streams from any video source device. Through a drag and drop interface, the user can easily configure the capture parameters and start capturing video streams. The library is extremely easy to use, powerful, feature-rich, reliable, and stable. The.NET Video Capture Class does not
require any additional files to function. When working with a capture device, application builds only a single ActiveX control, which allows the software to be very small. ELVideoCapture.NET Features: ■ Audio and Video Capture ■ Multi-tasking support ■ Streaming, Capturing from different devices ■ Error handling with detailed exception
reports ■ Encryption support ■ Multiple formats supported ■ Streaming, Using PVM format ■ Using RTP format ■ Capturing and streaming live ■ Limiting the number of frames per second ■ Saving multiple formats ■ Streaming Video to a website without any additional files ■ Output the captured video to a VCD file with accompanying
audio ■ Capturing video from webcam to a DVD file ■ Saving the video to a file ■ Reading your images from a web camera ■ Saving your images to a web cam ■ Video and picture capture ■ Creating your own unique effects ■ Creating video, open it and play it ■ Open RAW (to capture the image) ■ Save RAW (to capture the image) ■
Compressed files (PNG, GIF, BMP) ■ Decompressed files (PNG, GIF, BMP) ■ Capturing from Video Playing ■ Streaming a video ■ Streaming from a file ■ Sending Video to a website ■ Process ■ Capturing by Frames ■ Capture complete frame ■ Capture range of frames ■ Record Audio ■ Recording Audio by file ■ Open RAW files ■
Convert RAW to JPG ■ Save RAW to JPG ■ Save RAW to BMP ■ Normalize RAW ■ Photoshop formats support ■ BMP, JPEG, PNG, GIF ■ AVI, WMV, MP4, OGG, WebM ■ No video edit software required ■ No extra space requirement ■ No special setup required ■ No cost required ■ No registration required ■ No credit card required
■ No virus ■ No ‘key’ ■ No permissions ■ No registration required ■ No special setup required ■ No cost required ■ No registration required ■ No cost

What's New In ELVideoCapture .NET Solution?
￭ Compatible with both 32-bit and 64-bit systems ￭ Support webcam recording (file format : AVI) ￭ Support image formats mentioned above ￭ Support video formats like WMV, MP4 and MOV ￭ Output recorded video in any format(AVI, WMV, MOV, MP4, JPG, GIF, PNG and TIFF) ￭ Supports JPEG and BMP ￭ Supports JPEG and GIF ￭
Supports PNG (if needed) ￭ Not dependent on system DLLs ￭ Output of recorded video in different formats ￭ Supports capturing the video stream from any video source devices like webcams or tuners ￭ Supports capturing audio stream from any type of audio sources like microphones or sound cards ￭ Supports capturing at a fullscreen
resolution ￭ Supports capturing at lower resolution ￭ Supports skipping frames when recording ￭ Supports capturing in loop-mode ￭ Supports setting frame rate ￭ Supports recording a stream in video capture using microprocessor DLL ￭ Supports capturing at a specified frame rate ￭ Supports saving video at the frame rate specified ￭ Supports
saving image as it is captured ￭ Supports saving image with a specified delay ￭ Supports resampling frequency ￭ Supports setting Audio format, sampling rate, channel number, bit rate, audio gain ￭ Supports changing audio volume ￭ Supports entering the capture session manually ￭ Supports changing capture device device ￭ Supports limiting to
specific resolution ￭ Supports limiting to specific format ￭ Supports setting audio delay ￭ Supports setting audio gain ￭ Supports capturing the audio stream from any audio source devices like microphones or sound cards ￭ Supports capturing at a fullscreen resolution ￭ Supports capturing at lower resolution ￭ Supports skipping frames when
capturing ￭ Supports capturing at a specified frame rate ￭ Supports saving audio as it is captured ￭ Supports saving audio with a specified delay ￭ Supports resampling frequency ￭ Supports capturing the audio stream in video capture using microprocessor DLL ￭ Supports capturing at a specified frame rate ￭ Supports resampling audio using
microprocessor DLL ￭ Supports saving audio with
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System Requirements:
A video card supporting OpenGL 3.3 is required. A system consisting of a single monitor, keyboard and mouse is recommended. Memory (RAM): The total memory of the system (RAM) should be at least 1 GB. Hard disk space: The minimum required hard disk space should be 100 MB. Windows: Minimum Windows 7 is recommended.
Browser: Internet Explorer 10 or Firefox 26+ or Chrome 26+ or Safari 8+ License: Creative Commons Attribution Non-commercial Share-Alike 3.0 License Supported file formats
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